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and outside branches ripens first, and the ^gerteh*treisa in^vogwa^at the preset* time, 
interior, shaded fruit, later, but by pick- sr,eCjaittes, such as breeding fancy stock,

,B,G „.M swi.’ssrssitts* “iSHSSHri
<Byc?; Ha”M 5 ,5 Agriculture) varieties of fine quality two or three dlnary faI.mlng, such as the great mass of

States Department of Agr )• times at intervale of ten days to three our farmers are obliged to do. There are
The department of agriculture of the wecks, the general average in size and arseC$°5rt07ïn^ar ‘of'corn. cattle- ‘

United States has been conducting invee- color of the fruit of the entire tree may rai6lng there are cases on re“r!* w,her® _a
. a c eee be improved considerably. X would Sug- man has received as much as >7.000 for onetigatione concerning the influence of geo P , 0J td)c poor color in animal. On hte other hand, in dairying, we

graphic and climatic conditions, of cul- appks especially in old trees under high ^tted^^oflt0 of »30 «“yeaTbesTdes a calf
ural practices in the orchard, of com- ulture is the result of the increased leaf that ls worth $i,noo. But these «e extraor-
nercial methods of picking, handling and surface induced by this — It » d° “* fa'‘ ‘

- fruit and of conditions in probable that this fault ma> be correct a The question arises: "What can we do to
ipping the fruit and to a large extent by judicious pruning to make good interest on land from J2o to $76

1 storage warehouses, on the keeping , and air in to the . interior an acre? Can we afford to keep on raising
, ... . ... „f t>1. fruit et , llgnl- beef cattle or must.we go Into dairying?v and ultimate Aaiue oi tne iruiu. branche6. \ While these points depend more or less upon

iaed to think (and this feeling ifl The opinion used to be quite general the individual, yet for the sake of comparison
imnmr a mile men that it was necessary to the public in general, I have made an aptly still shared by a considerable a 1 8 PP „ nicking to give proximate estimate of the cost and income of

. , x tpmner- f°r fri,lfc to 6Weat alter picking J an average good dairy cow and an average
of apple men) that the temper ^ d keeping quality. It was therefore gQod beef5C0®. We will first give an approxi- 
the warenouee was the one fac- , d in piie8 m the orchard or in build- ; mate cost of the food of a dairy cow fed on ..at determined the behavior of the ^tefore pacing and storing. The m-j a^atlon which has proven to give good re- 

it in its compartments. If the tem- vestigations of our department nave I corn silage, 30 lbs. at $1.50 a ton
rature of the rooms was only cold that this opinion is bad,t*îe0,ry, ='f.a'fa,h1ahy’ 15„,lg,%’ at a ton" ........

env igh it was expected that the fruit worse in practice. The fruit a Corn’meal. 5 lbs., at $12.50 a ton................ 3X25
oughifcio keep under all conditions. thc best is that which is stored the quiet
When the barrels came out of the ware- cst after picking; and the fruit that rots Total cost of one days feed............. $.11<™
house inVe spring, slack packed, or the L most in the warehouse is that whrch throve ration «
apples were decayed and mussy, or more is delayed in the orchard or under oinei day The total amount 0f ration should vary

-ah had developed on the fruit than it I conditions in transit to the warehouse. 1 somewhat according to the Period of lacta-
lowed at the picking time, these diffi- think I am not ^«tatmg the actual tion.^A «* eat^more, «1
ulties and many others were invariably condition of the fruit storage this ration. However, she needs to consume
tributed to the faulty management of when I say that more than three-îounns deCidediy iegs toward the end of the lactationU £•»«£ «. w E?.

ilete with claims of the apple men 6torage houses is the result ® estimated that cows can be pastured for five
gainst the warehousemen for cold stor- handling, coupled with delaying the stor- months at a cost 0f approximately sixty-five 
?e charges and other damages especial- ag(, o£ the ftf.it after it is picked, J* «ms ‘^venty-flve^euU^per month.^How- 

in those seasons when the selling price ^on as a fruit is severed f o dairyman it is thoroughly proven that a cow
of the fruit has been lower than they had p 0f jte chemical and physiological ac- can£ot do well on dry pasture, such as is 
anticinated tivities are accelerated. Now, it npens frequently the case, without an addition of

But, happily fof aU interests concern- with unusual rapidity, and most rapidly feed. ^ ^p”rd"r eKh™Wthe area of
ed the handling and the storing of fruit, when the weather is warm. As tne irun» the pa8ture mugt be increased or the addl- 
like the care of the orchard, are being re- is usually moist in the barrels, or in piles tlonal quantity of feed added, wh.ch has been 
duced to a scientific basis, and we are tj,e conditions are favorable for e rapi dy|raIg®ntka a After pasturing five months 
coming to appreciate more and more 6pread 0f the diseases. During a aeiay there afe 215 days left during which time a 
that the warehouse is the last link in the f ten days in warm weather the fruit ration is fed which costs eleven cents a day; 
chain of successful fruit growing, depend- may have consumed a large part of its „ ^/or^there^ing period, plus the $5 
ing for its strength upon the character remaining life, and the diseases may other expenses to keep a cow for one year
of the management of the orchard, the become firmly established before it enberu are as follows:

re in picking, packing, transporting thê warehouse. Slack-packed barrels,rot- Labor for one man to att|°d • ; ; ; 
ud other handling of the fruit before it ten £ruit and financial loss are the ^ m- Deterlonitionby age, if bought at 5 years 
eaches the storage chambers. evitable results of this practice. averaging period of unprofitableness at
The cold temperature of the- ware- Immediate.storage after picking is one 13 years., .... ■ „y" ''i'dènV

house exerts no mysterious influenoe up- of the essentials in successful fruit-storage brairas, average shrlnkag™ 4.00
1 fruits; it simply retards the ripenmg and then if the fruit decays tnere is « Fallure to breed, including maintenance
icesses, and checks, or may prevent, fair presumption that the conditions in of dry cows. . ^ ■ 2 00

e development of its diseases A whlçh it was gr^n produ^l an inherent Cow*arn cows costing $600. we,,.
fruit is a living body; it npens slowly weakness in it, and that the owmer sno g p ......................................................... 2.75
in a low temperature and quickly when ed poor judgment in holdmg it beyond tne Renewa] ot windmill, pump and tank 
the temperature is high. The diseases normal frage season the var.ety-p^
spread rapidly m high temperature, and vided, of course, the wareno clu(le3 taxes, fire and storm Insurance,

diseases like the apple scab and been grossly mismanaged. ordinary repairs such as pasture

J»
.nd pears and in some other fruits, and store the fruit quickly after P-cking in a 
which cause most of the repacking k,f netant warehouse He does 
ipples in the spring, grow slowly in the, enough labor, nor does g ,
mry6tbete”tU6afely xritBout Ireezïï! l^rarîoal qSy T common practice

KÆSf: t stgrarseiTMS
their normal development. If two lots T | delayed fruit ripens rapidly 
of apples differ in n™ or-m the ^^^/tpjdcTentcr the warehous^ in 
mount t,f disease with whith they are ^ g of maturity, and will naturally 
ffected, in the amount of b™8in^ ” break down at various times in the stor- 

*e condititms in which they were ^ ^ ^ other hand. if the
.«usm cause them to varT- cold f grower sefls at the harvesting time he is 
n check the development of these *bUgpd tQ accept the prioe fixed by the

fiiff^reBCtCS* . temporary condition of the fruit trade.
Cultural conditions produce an lm- From the business standpoint it may not 

oortant influence on the keeping ot Iruit, ^ advisable for the average farmer to at- 
though this feature is scarcely recogniz- ^empb b0 afore his own 
îd in practical warehousing. Apples, for ]atcr in y,e Beagorlj but for the specialist 
nstance, that are grown rapidly, and to jn fruit-growing the local warehouse pro- 
ibnormal size, like those from young v;des a means 0f holding the fruit in 
reefl or from orchards stimulated unduly prime condition during the 
jy tillage and cover crops; fruit pro- weather, and places him in the most favor- 
luced on quick-acting, sandy soils, or ab]e condition to sell it later in the sea- 
hat from trees bearing as light crop, 80Tlj either to a buyer or on the general 
ontinues to rijien relatively fast in the market.

storage house, and reaches the end of its yhe farm or local storage house is of 
ife earlier in the season than the same and shipper of perishable fruits, like the
•ariety when grown more slowly. We 6ma]j fruits, the peach and the pear, in
aave seen such sorts as York Imperial, providing a means of properly preparing 
duhbardston, Pound Sweet and North- the fruit for long-distance shipment. Many 
■m Spy, from young trees, deteriorate cf the losses that occur while fruit is in 
rom one to four months earlier than the transit are due to the ripening and to the

____ varieties from older trees. The developing of diseases that take place be-
varehouee cannot be expected to obliter- fore the temperature of the car is suffi- 
te these inherent differences in the fruit, ciently lowered, either by ventilation or 
fhe grower and the handler should, on by the melting of the ice. It is not un- 
the other hand, endeavor to acquaint common for peaches to arrive in market 
rhemselves with the influence of cultural with a loss of 5 to 30 per cent, in the top 
■ondiüons on the behavior of the differ- leyere of the car. This is due to the un-
■nt varieties, and their disposition from equal distribution of the temperature in
he warehouse should be governed ac- the average refrigerator car and to the 
ordingly. small body of ice. From extended experi-
W« used to think that fruit should ments in shipping markets the United 

Æ picked somewhat green to insure the States Department of Agriculture found 
,est keeping quality. The investigations that the fruit could be landed in perfect 
f the department have shown this opin- condition, and that it could be held in the 
» to be erroneous. It has been our ex- car a much longer period on arrival at 
èrienee that the best keeping apples or destination, when it had been cooled to 

arp those that have attained about 40 degrees Fahr., quickly after pick- 
be highest odor and fullest size, but ing, and before loading in the regngerator 
hich are stül hard and firm when cars. The same principle will apply to the 
iokid The pear has kept best when it export shipment of Pea*e8. and

’ full size, and is picked before early apples, and to the distant shipment 
tints have appeared. ' In our of small fruits. . ,

> borage investigation we have ob- The principle that we wish to empha- 
i it rn picked green fruit size by this phase of the discussion isripens more quick? tiL more that fruits of all kinds, whether they are 

ripens q i variety and intended for storage in warehouses or, like
frmt, 1*1, “u™ Aown the perishable fruits, are shipped to die-
ucal changes ^ icked tant mafkets, need to have their ripening
iss m P y; , £ 1U3 j,fe process checked as soon as they are picked,

^erefore, reaches the end of its hte Pg that takes place in the
,e warehouse as quickly as, or even Qr jn transit k at the expense of

; quickly, than , . it the keeping quality and value on the mar
red fnut brings the lowest pnce.it ^ Qr ^ warehou6c.

es n<St attract the consumer, it never havp ,efl for the laBt word on the
quires that exquisite aroma, or that ation o{ fruit for storage a phase
ie quality that are characteristic ot a q{ thg question that should logically pre- 
ghly-colored, well-matured specimen cedc a„ othera. 1 refer to the care in
Furthermore, the premature P,ckj°« handling and preparing of the fruit. This 
the apple makes it especially susceptJ object has been amply illuminated since 

le to scald. Apple scald is the most | th beginning of the discussion of com- 
■rious warehouse trouble in certain var- 
ties, like Rhode Island Greening, Grimes 
nlden, York Imperial, and Wagener, It 
peers to be the result of a ferment or 

,zyroe working beneath the skin. It at- 
cks the apple late in the storage 

the immature or light-colored side, and 
picked prematurely is particularly 

sceptible to it on account of its green 
edition. Highly-colored apples arc less 
riously affected, and a crop picked when 

fruit has attained full size and deep 
jor may escape the difficulty until very 
' in the season, provided the fruit is 

red quickly after picking, in a low tem- 
tare. It is therefore in the interest 

the long keeping of the fruit, of fine 
or and quality, of a greater commcr- 

j value and of a comparative freedom 
‘ storage scald, to allow the apple crop 
hang on the trees longer than the aver- 

pple-grower allows it to hang at the 
it time.
[ may be pardoned for digressing
*e e^Tthe tl/TorS There are more ,han 16,000,000cows fiistri- 

“ l I would suggest that you buted over 4,750,000 farms of three or four 
the advisability of picking ovei i acres each, and about 1,000,000 owned in 

of varieties of fine quality two hm ^^0a"fhllcn0Ul?%,S«Ctn’ 
times, taking the fruit in each th(1 United states. In order to conceive this 
at haa attained the highest color. va5t number let us suppose that, if they were 

po sTOtem of apple culture to be marshalled in a procession, allowing 
of no system 1 t'1' ten feet for each animal, they would form a
vesting by which the entire crop column nlne llnM abreast from New York 

•e can be picked with a uniform cirar across the country to San Francisco, 
if maturity at one time. The ap If properly managed, dairying will flourish

.u —el, tree hears fruit thai where stock-raising or grain-raising will make the peach tree, bears truit tnai # bare exlstence for maD.
veral days, or even weeks, in de- As a matter of fact, dairy farming Is known 
naturity The fruit on the upper aB one of the highest types ot ordinary farm-

Government assert and maintain that the prices of School Books In New Brunswick are not
actually lower than in other Provinces, except ^ 

secured by the purchase of the stock of a Bankrupt

THE FRUIT CROP
FOR COLD STORAGE Members of the 

unreasonable. They Insist that these prices are
[1]

Ontario, where they contend that cheaper prices were

Publisher.
Leader of the Opposition and Candidates supporting him assert and can absolutely 

prove that many of the New Brunswick School Books have, since 1899, been solely con
trolled by a MONOPOLY formed with the consent and approval of the Govern
ment; and, further, that this unscrupulous Monopoly has priced such books at the very 
excessive figures which our people have been compelled.opay ™sha5m=art 
a sysematk and organized extortion from our people of TENS OF THOUSANDS

of School Book supply—

[2] The

OF DOLLARS EACH YEAR..
The Opposition claim that, even the present wrongful system
““ p

LIKE ARRANGEMENT WITH PUBLISHERS, THE REDUCTION WOULD 

BE ALMOST 50 p. c,

$.0225
03

In proof of their contention, the Opposition point to the fact that, UNDER. COMPE
TITION, the prices of Ontario Readers, up to the High School Grades, have been 
reduced from $1.15 per set to 49 CENTS per set; and that the comparative prices 
for full sets of Readers in the two Provinces today. are :—

BRUNSWICK.ONTARIO. NEWREADERS.
1st Books, including Primers,
Second Book,......................
Third Book,............................
Fourth Book,......................
Fifth Book, (High School) -

35c.12c.
'i30c.9c.

40c.13c.
50c.15c.
60c.50c.

$2.15Total, ----- 99cts 
The FuH Set of Nova Scotia Readers—seven different books of a much higher quality

New Brunswick Readers—sells for $1.70.
The contention of the Members of the New Brunswick Government that t(ie cheaper 
Ontario Readers were “Bankrupt Stock,” sold at a sacrifice, IS UTTERLY DISPROVEN 
by the statements of the Premier of Ontario, the Deputy Minister of Education and 
the Canada Publishing Company. These authorities unite In saying that the books In
question are NOT “Bankrupt Stock”; but. on the contrary, ARE NOW BEING 
question SUPPLIED UNDER A CONTRACT ENTERED. INTO

PUT UP TO PUBLIC COMPETITION and the

4.00

some 2.50

Total expenditure for one cow for a
year........................................  t................. ...

Income from an average good cow such as 
is estimated from records of the scrub cow 
as tested at the State Experimental Stations 
Is as follows:
Bqtter fat sold from 6,000 pounds of 4

per cent, milk at 22c. pound.................
Plus sale of carcass at the end of the 

cow’s profitableness..
5,000 pounds skim milk at 20c. cwt.... 10.00 
Calf at birth.............................. à................... 5.00

$61.85

PUBLISHED AND 
LAST YEAR, which contract was
LOWEST TENDER ACCEPTED.

$52.80

3.00

Total...........................................................*70-80
Direct net profit for one cow for one
year.............................................. . •*•$
If a cow yields but 200 pounds of butter fat, 

there would be a net direct profit of 16c., but 
a cow yielding 300 pounds of butter fat_ would 
be accredited with a net profit of $22.15. Ob
servations indicate that cows producing lnrge 
quantities of fat consume but little more feed 
than the small producers.

A cow voids approximately 29,000 pounds of 
manure yearly, 10,000 pounds of which is 
liquid and 9,000 pounds solid manure. Anal
ysis shows that the value of the manure from 
a cow ip as follows:
Water.. ............... ..........
Nitrogen................................
Phosphoric acid.........
Potash.............................
Value per ton.................................................... $2.02

Value of manure voided by a cow one year,
$29.27. A careful estimate shows that only 
one-third of the manure produced on the 
average farm is recovered and can be applied 
to the soil directly as a fertilizing agent.
Hence, as an indirect profit we must add to 
$10 the direct net profit, or $18.95.

For the sake of comparison we estimate the 
approximate profit of a beef cow under simi
lar conditions as follows:
Grain and roughage consumed in 215

days ..................................... .........................
Labor for attendant................................... .
Pasture for five months, Including calf

at $1 per month .........................................
$50 cow at 6 per cent, int...........................
Death of cow by disease or accident,

loss of calves................................................
Failure to breed, including maintenance 

of cow........................................ ••............ ••
Cow shed for 20 cows, costing $200, tank, \ XT D i7__William Ewell, piping at $300 at 6 per cent. int. Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 17 William

on investment...............................  •••••• 1,50 : Trite# of Trites Brothers, railway cofi-Renewal of windmill, pumps, tanks, Intee, oi in
every ten years..............................................<5 tractors, arrived home irom Danger,

General maintenance expenses, including Maine Saturday evening,
taxes, fire and storm insurance, ordin- > , Miller, of Dorchester, isary repairs, pasture fences, paint, Mrn. Anarew îvimtir,
roof, etc......................................... ................ 2 ..50 hams, at this place. .

fTT. ' Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Carter entertain- 
calf I ed a party of friends very pleasantly on

• 22 
< brr

fJXLbelonging to the lower end of Albert 
county, secured a job recently in Thomas 
R. Campbell’s rotory saw mill, a few miles 
north of this village. An eruption break
ing out on the man’s body on Sunday 
it was deemed advisable to send for a 
doctor. Dr. H. A. Jones, of this village, 

called, and after looking the patient 
called Dr. C. A. King in consul

téSMALLPOX PATIENT 
ESCAPED FROM ROOM

PERSONAL
INTELLIGENCE

fruit and sell it 75.25 
.... .43 

..................29 !
.44

fallwarm was 
over,
tation, and after making a careful diag
nosis of the case, both medical men agreed 
that it was a case of smallpox. Much 
against the young man’s wishes he was 
placed in an isolation room and caution
ed by the doctors not to go out. Despite 
a fair amount of vigilance, however, the 

cleared out! during Sunday night,

Was Working in Mill in Westmorland 
County, and is Thought to Have 

Fled to Albert County.

Many Salisbury Liberals in Re
volt and Will Vote Opposition; 
School Book Charges Proved at 
Crowded Meeting.

XX?
street. Mrs. Spurr. who was indisposed 
during the early part of the week, ie 
better.

The friends of Major and Mrs. Dupont, 
of Victoria (B. C.). will be interested in 
the announcement that the stork left, a 

at their residence during Janu-

As the season advances the rush begins 
and socially speaking this week was crowd
ed full. It is not expected that there 
will be any let up to the social whirl 
until Ash Wednesday, when at least six 
weeks will be given to the tired hostess 
in which to recuperate and incidentally 
prepare for the gaieties which are sure to 
occur after Easter.

Mrs. George West Jones gave a
luncheon at her residence,^ Coburg 

Tuesday of this week, which 
beautiful floral decor-

tit. 00
1.60 man

and up to the present time of writing, 
2.30 p. m., no trace of him can be found. 
It is generally believed that he has struck 
out on foot across country to his home in 
Albert county.

Doctors D. D. McDonald, of Petitcod- 
iac, chairman of the Westmorland county 
board of health, was notified on Sunday 
and arrived on the scene promptly Mon
day morning. The doctor has quarantin
ed the premises, ordered a general vac
cination of the district, which may pos
sibly include this village, and is taking 
every precautionary measure to guard 
against the spread of the disease in the 
locality.

5.00
3.00

young son
'4.00 ary.

Mrs. Fred Schofield was hostess at a 
bridge of four tables last evening, enter
taining only relatives and connections.

Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay has issued in. 
vitarions for a bridge to be given on 
Tuesday of next week.

Mrs. Joseph Allison gave a St. Valery 
tine’s luncheon on Thursday at her resi 
dence, Princess street, for Miss Annii 
Puddington, who "intends leaving town 

for a tour through the United 
States. The table decorations were beau
tiful and elaborate. In the centre stood a 
flaming heart of scarlet geraniums. From 
the electrolier streamers of red ribbon 
with tiny hearts attached, fell to each 
guest’s plate and were attached to pretty 
silver bon bons upon which a tiny cupid 
perched. Hearts, in profusion, were scat
tered about the table and added to th«

and tilt

2.50 hand-

street, on
notable for the

ation of the table. The color scheme was 
yellow and pink. The centre piece con
sisted of a large flower basket filled to 
overflowing with pink tulips and yellow 
daffodils, tied with yellow and pink rib- 

a bank ofThe direct Income of a beef cow is a , , ,
which must be worth $34.75 to balance the , Wednesday evening.
cost. The value of manure from a beef cow : j y gtultz, of Havelock, was in balis
as an indirect profit, must be considered as " s turday evening. Mr. Stultz ex
in the case of a dairy cow, but owing to the fury oaturay * factory here
fact that a beef cow Is fed little of the nitro- pects to operate a butter lactory nere 
genous feeds during the winter months the aga;n this season.
estimate ‘prov™! ! : The -adding took pl^ce on Friday even-
approximately $7.50, which If accredited to the ing last, at the home of Mr. ana -Mrs. 
calf would leave the cost of the calf $27.25. Eugene Taylor, of Humphrey O Billie',
We assume that this calf from the beef cow i _ _u.w 0f School Inspector O’Blene, and 
is dropped in the spring and runs on pasture n1 „ daughter of Mrfor the summer with the cow, which has been Miss. Clara B peeves, daughter «I Mr. 
provided for them. No further expense ie and Mrs. Gilbert bteeves, ot Bieeves 
connected with the raising of the animal if it fountain Moncton. The nuptial knot 
is to be marketed late In the fall as a feed- , „ R H Fergu60n of this
er. According to the markets good feeders was tiea ny nev. xl- 6
can be purchased from $22 to $27. This proves village. .
that a calf from a strictly beef cow under A y Trites went to Bangor, Maine,
average conditions is raised at a loss. My | T,- :d v where he will remain untilobject in presenting this comparison Is not | on jjrtaay, wnere 
to discourage the production of beef, but - about March I.
rather to prove the unprofitableness of rais- | Reliable reports coming in from the 
ing beef on high priced land for ordinary , • dj6tr.lcte alJ point to material
“tahrekrethuPyrlfeedersnadt ^ cle^p “ go” m- gains for the opposition in the approach- 
to the dairy business in order to make a jQg provincial election. Men m this vill- 
proflt. , . . „ . , age, who have always voted Liberal, and

Whatever line of farming is to be carried » » -, o1 • jrtrnin;nn nnlitics areon, either Intensive or extensive, if the land are still Liberal in domi P »
is to retain Its value, It is necessary to pre- . simply disgusted with the present local
serve the fertility of the soil. The east af- government, and are to be found in the
fords us some excellent examples where this * , ith opposition workers in
point of the soil fertility has been neglected. Iront ranks opp fin_rhpa de_
Land worth from $100 to $150 per acre years this campaign. The ringing speecnes. ae 

mercial pomology ijntil it would seem to ago can now be bought for $7 per acre. Crop Jivered here Friday evening by I. ti. 
have been worn threadbare. I do not pro- rotation does not restore the .toteep Maboney> D. I. Welsh and Robert Max-
pose to discuss it in detail, except to point buyln‘g high-priced fertilizers for land which well, M. P. P-, of St. John, were receiv-
out that the most serious rots in northern raises market price grains Is another imprac- ^ by the large audience with enthueiais- 
apples and pears in transit and in stor- ticable problem. The solution of this great Uc applause Jhe speakers backed up 
age are often the direct result of bad hand- da°°y ™0^ VheVedeemer of the soil, which their damaging arraignment of the gov- 
ling and packing on the part of the fruit- consumeK the feed of the farm and leaves the emnment with proofs which carried con- 
grower or dealer, coupled wÿth a delay in fertilizing constituents In the manure to the victjon t0 the minds of every reasonable 
storing the fruit, during which time the extent^ of^M 'ea  ̂ninety cent.^wbc^ ^ ^ audienc “Seeing is be-
rots enter the bruised parts and develop. which wa8 taken 0ff the year before, and from lieving” was clearly demonstrated when
The common soft storage rot of apples this ten per cent, which has been absorbed -q j Welsh produced the Ontario 4th
and pears, which are caused by molds, do by her system she ■will Pr°duce, » she is an together with the New Brunswick
not affect unbruised fruit They gain en- aJ,e™^ j^/vear. from which 275 pounds of 4th reader, two books of similar size and 
trance only when the skin has been broken butter ls made. The milk is fed to I he dairy make uPi with the odds in point of merit, 
by rough picking, or sorting, or by thc calves and pigs and again returned to the . cavor’0f the Ontario book, and pointed 
movement of the fruit in loosely packed, '^.j^Xr^whlrh i^compo'sed mostiy 0“f out to the intelligent elcctore that the 
packages during shipment, and kill int fat containing only thirty-six cents worth prices of the two books were fifteen cents 
fruit prematurely. On the other hand, | of fertility per ton. Fat is not taken from f Ontario book and fifty cents for
an unbruised fruit lives until it has spent the earth. bf,'itfnJa,b"0,r^”t,1p® far"thbey ‘b! thp New Brunswick production, 
its vital forces through natural chemical ^.n^pertorm. no function pro rf (R g)> ,g
and physiological changes, when it dies ■ --------------- visiting Salisbury, the guest of her uncle,

"°m 0,1 BATHURST VILLAGE SKT-d « ».
HOUSE GUTTED BY FIRE

Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 15—About 1.3» o'clock v,jr. and Mrs. James A. Steeves. 
this morning fire was discovered in the at- ' Mjsa Isabella Foster, teacher at Shen- 
tic of Dr. R. G. Duncan's ottjee, Bathurst Btonc, Albert county, spent Sunday at 
Village. An alarm of fire quickly brought out }ier borne in Salisbury, 
the firemen with their apparatus. The build- Nearly all of the telephones in this
Ing was gutted, but nearly all the contents , Salisbury parish were removed Mr. McQutre (to hospital attendant)—Phwat
’TteTeSam from Portland ,M=.) last night la6t week, the subscribers declining to m”pa" '
announced the death of Walter G. Glenden- y the increased rates asked by the New Mr McQuire—Thot settles it. No doctor 
nlng, of Canobie, Gloucester county. Mr. Glen- Telephone Company. This wid thot cognomen will git a chance to oper-dennlng was sixty-three +years of age and Brunswick leiepnone loii y j on me-not If I know It.
left for Portland about two weeks ago. A, would be a most opportune moment ior Attendant—why not?
wife, three daughters and six sons survive. a new company to start business. Mr >fCQuire—Well, ye see, my name is
The remains leave Portland for here on Sun-1 ^ young Ttmn by the name of Jones, pxtrtolc,—Judge,
day night. 1

bons. This rested upon 
emilax. Individual glass vases held flow
ers of these colors and the place cards 
were of pink roees. After the delicious 
luncheon, bridge was played, the prize 
winners being Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and 
Miss McMillan. Among the guests were, 
Mrs. James Stratton, Mrs. Louis Barker, 
Mrs. Fred E. Sayre, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Miss Elizabeth Furlong, Mrs. Simeon

I Jones, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. Wal
ter Allison and Mrs. G. Rolt White.

1 Mrs. George F. Smith has issued cards 
for a reception to be held on Wednesday 
of next week.

On Wednesday, at Rothesay, Mrs. II. 
F. Puddington was hostess at luncheqn 
and bridge. On all sides, the function is 
spoken of as having been one of the ^ de
lightful events of this gay season. The 
guests left the city by the 1 o’clock train 
and were met at Rothesay by carriages, 
which conve>’ed them to their destination. 
After the guests had been greeted by 
their hostess, who was beautifully gown
ed in white silk, luncheon was served at 
individual tables. The large one in the 
dining room was artistically decorated 
with flowers, cut glass and silver. Bridge 
provided diversion for the

and ten tables were formed. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Fred E. Sayre, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Weldon and 
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. The guests in

soon

FRESHET CAUSED 
GREAT DAMAGE IN 

KINGS COUNTY
ttains
dlowish

exquisite table appointments 
flowers, in Bohemian glass vases, present
ed a picture which would have delighted 
the eye of an artist. Among the favored 
guests were Miss Annie Puddington, Mrs. 
Ixmis Barker, Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. 
William Allison, Miss Mabel Thomson, 
Miss Annie Seammell, Miss Jean Fensty, 
Miss Tuck. Miss Inches and Miss Bamaby.

Hon. William Pugsley, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pugsley and his secretary, Miss Mc
Donald. arrived in the city from Ottawa 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. R. Archibald, of Truro, is the guest 
of Mrs. Frank Kankine, Genhain street.

Harding is visiting in

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 17.—Another heavy 
freshet occurred in Kings county on Sat
urday night and Sunday morning. The 
rain poured in torrents and the snow 
melted very quickly. The ice in the river 
went under the heavy pressure of water, 
and fields and roads were flooded in every 
direction. In Sussex cellars were knee 
deep with water and considerable damage 

done to sidewalks.
Small bridges were carried off and the 

roads are covered with drift ice. At 
the camp grounds the presence of a new 
breakwater, which is in course of erection 
by the Intercolonial, alone saved the track 
from going out.

Reports reached town this morning 
giving details of extensive damage through
out the county. At Millstream two large 
bridges were swept down stream. Thc 
long bridge near McAulay’s Comer was 
the first, to go and Sharp’s bridge was also 

On the back road, which runs

Miss Florence
Montreal, the guest of Mrs. John 1. Mc
Bride, Dorchester, street.

Mr. R. E. Snowball, Chatham, was in the 
city on Tuesday.

Mrs. Teed, of Hazen street, entertained 
enjoyably at bridge on Wednesday 

evening of this week. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. Foster, of Rothesay, Mrs. Hun- 

cluded Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. James Dover, ter Ogilvie, Mr. Purvis, and Mr. W. A. 
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. Robert Lockhart. The guests included Mr. and 
Thomson, Mrs. Barnaby, Miss Tuck, Mrs. jira. \y. Malcolm McKay, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Ward, Col. and Mrs. Ogilvie, Mr. and 
J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. F. jirs. Purvis, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Fair-
E. Sayre, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. G. weather (Rothesay), Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
W. Jones, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Easson. Mrs. Hanington,
F. J. Harding. Mrs. George Keator, Mrs. Mr. aud Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss Chap-
Carruthers, Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, Mrs. man> Miss Deniere, Judge Landry, Mr. 
Easson, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Silas Albert Hickman and Mr. Pollard Lewin. 
Alward, Mrs. - W. E. Foster, Mrs. .lames Mrs. Walter Harrison gave a small but 
F. Robertson, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, delightful dinner on Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Edith Skinner, Miss Sydney Smith, Mrs. Walter Allison entertained at 
Mrs. Simeon J ones, Mrs. Percy W. Thom- bridge yesterday afternoon. There were 
son, Mrs. John M. Robertson, Miss Kaye, fourteen tables. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Louis Barker, Miss Winrfie Hall and Miss Kathleen Giilis, Mrs. Robert Cruik- 
Mre. Frank Starr. shank, Mrs. George P. Smith and Mrs.

Mrs. David Robertson and the Misses C. dcForest. Among those present 
Madge and Sophie Robertson (Rothesay) Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. Carruthers, 
left for Charleston (S. C.), on Wednesday. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, 

Mrs. Stetson and Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip. Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, 
of Mount Pleasant, were at home to num- Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. W. A. Lech
erous callers on Tuesday of this week, hart. Miss Deniere, Miss Chapman, Mrs. 
In the dining room Mrs. John -McAvity IV. Malcolm McKay, Mrs. Barnaby, Miss 
and Mrs. Silas Alward presided, assisted Tuck, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Percy 
by Miss Frances Stead, Miss Katie W.—Thomson, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. 
Hazen, Miss Phyllis Strattons Miss Nan E. A.-Smith, Mrs. George Babbit, Miss 
Bamaby and Miss Winifred Barker. McMillan, Miss Daisy 1 ainveatlier,. Miss 

Mr. J. DeWolfe Spurr is seriously ill Ethel Jams, Mrs Wm. Mctiaugnhn, Mrs. 
of pneumonia at his residence, Germain J- ,V - Anglin, and Miss Gfilis.

after
noon

most
season

crop

torn away.
from Roach ville to the Smith Creek road, 
the bridge at Coughmins was destroyed. 
The damage is the worst in years. The 
going out of the bridges will interrupt 
communication for a short time. Tempor
ary repairs will be made as soon as poss
ible.

Bathurst Rector Inducted.
Bathurst, N.B., Feb. 17—At St. George’s 

church on Sunday morning Rev. R. L. 
Carson was inducted rector of the church 
by Bishop Richardson.

A meeting of the Chatham Deanery will
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